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INTRODUCTION 

Following the European Parlia~ent Resolution of 29 Karch ,984 on the situation 

in Northern Ireland (1) and the statement ~ade in June 1984 by the Special Group 

of Commissioners concerned with matters relating to the region, the Commission has 

carried out a comprehensive, in-depth examination of all Community actions either 

planned or currently under way in Northern Ireland. It has also tried - where 

possible -to outline the particular problems of the region in the areas o1 new 

technologies, telecommunications and energy, together with the approaches most 

likely to be beneficial to the region in these fields. 

The present report on the impact of Community policies and actions in 

Northern Ireland is the result of this examination. The report is set out on the 

basis of the principal sectors of Community interventions contributing to the 

economic development in Northern Ireland. 

In presenting this report, the Commission recognises that Northern Ireland is 

a peripheral region of the Community, where social and economic conditions are 

relatively less prosperous than in many other regions, and where unemployment is 

very high. Northern Ireland is already a high priority region, and is likely to 

remain so for the foreseable future. The difficult political situation in Northern 

Ireland, already recognised within the Community as a whole, must of necessity have 

a direct effect on social and economic conditions in the region. 

Northern Ireland receives aid from all the relevant Community Funds or 

instruments designated to promote economic development. In addition, in view 

of its special social and economic situation, Northern Ireland is both accorded 

priority and higher rates of aid within these Funds and able to benefit from a 

large number of specific actions <2>. 

(1) Haagerup Resolution (OJ n. C 117 of 30.4.1984) 

(2) Annex I 

. I . 



II. 

Grants from the European Community to Northern Ireland since 1973 totalled 

£ 525 mio (~ 882 MECU) including 112 million pounds (~ 201 MECU) in 1983. 

These funds can be broadly categorised as follows : 

- Agricultural (EAGGF-Guidance) 

- European Regional Development Fund 

- European Social Fund 

-Other (mainly Belfast urban renewal) 

TOTAL 

£ Mio 

58 

167 

282 

19 

525 

+ MECU 

99 

274 

477 

32 

882 

EIB loans made available for investments in Northern Ireland since 1973 

have totalled£ 143 Mio (+ 231 MECU). 

In addition the importance of the financial aid allocated to Northern 

Ireland by the EAGGF-Guarantee section should be stressed (1). In fact, from 

1978 to 1983, the United Kingdom received 7.035 MECU for EAGGF-Guarantee, of 

which approximately 6 r. went to Northern Ireland. 

Moreover, for the period until July 1984, a total aid of £ 292 mio 

(+ 516 MECU) concerning the supplementary measures in favour of United Kingdom 

was granted to the British Government for projects Located in Northern Ireland. 

Meanwhile the Commission- in Line with the requests of the European 

Parliament - is pursuing contacts with the interested public authorities in view 

to examining the feasibility of a plan which would coordinate all structural 

measures in Northern Ireland. This could take the form of an extension of 

the Belfast integrated operation. In addition a new specific measure intended 

to promote the economic development of regions on both sides of the border 

and involving Ireland and Northern Ireland is at an advanced stage of prepara

tion. ALL these actions will require co-operation and full scale involvment 

at Local national and Community Levels. 

(1) The regional break down of this financial aid is not available as EAGGF-Gua
rantee aid is granted on a niltional basis 



Report on the i~pact of Community policies 
and actions in Northern Ireland 

Northern Ireland receives aid from all the relevant Community Funds or 
instruments designated to promote economic development. In addition, in 
view·of its special social and econo~ic situation, Northern Ireland is 
both accorded priority and higher rates of aid within these Funds and 
able to benefit fro~ a large number of specific actions. 

The analysis in the following report 1s grouped under the headings 

I Regional pol1cy page 

II Agriculture " 7 

Ill Fisheries " 13 
IV Shipbuilding Industry " 14 
v Energy 15 
VI Social policy " 18 

VII Transport policy 19 . 

VIII R & D policy " 19 
I. Imeact of the Regional .eolic~, including reconversion in closure areas. 

a) General measures of the European Regional Oevelop~ent Fund CERDf)(1) 

As far as the EROF is concerned, ita impact on investment and jobs has been 

significant in Northern Ireland terms, Northern Ireland departments seltct 

projects for EROF aid which are linked mainly to job creation and, since 

1975, the fund has assisted the creation or maintenance of 2000 to 3000 

jobs each year. 

Grants from the Regional Fund for investment in Northern Ireland have 

totalled 272 MECU (1975 to June 1984). One third of this total has been 

invested in 148 projects in the industrial and services sector, 65 X in 

382 infrastructure projects and 1 X in 27 rural infrastructure projects 

for hill 1arming areas. 

Of the many grants made by the Regional Fund to various industrial projects 

in Northern Ireland, noteworthy are grants totalling 5.3 MECUS made to 

create more than 1 500 jobs in the aircraft manufacturing industry. Also, 

recently,in 198~ the Fund contributed some 3.7 MECUS to the maintenance 

of 750 jobs in a tyre manufacturing plant and 1.8 MECUS to the creation of 

some 350 jobs in printed circuit board manufacture. 

( 1) Reg. 7Z4/75, O.J. L73 of 21.3.1975. 
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On the infrastructure side, the recently opened Foyle Bridge attracted 

significant ERDF aid through 2 grants made in 1980 and 1982 (the total aid 

was more than 16 MECUS). Belfast Airport (Aldergrove) and Belfast Harbour 

have also benefited from considerable ERDF assistance made to contribute 

to their extension and development. For the major projects co-financed by ERDF 

assistance, see Annex II. 

The administration in Northern Ireland has tended to suom1t large-seaL~ 

projects for consideration, although recently there have not·been enough 

large projects eligible for aid ~ith the result that an increasing number 

of smaller projects (for example smaLL firms assisted by the local 

Enterprise Development Unit> have been jncluded for aid. 

The revision of the Fund RegulatioA~)with the replacement of fixed quotas 

by indicative ranges, and the gradual substitution of programmes for 

projects, should, it is considered, benef\{ the more sev~rely hand1capped 

u regions of the Community such·as Northern I~eland. The operation of th'~ 

revised policy instrument wiLL allow the Commission to give priority to 

such regions mainly through Community programmes and also through nat1onaL 

programmes of Community interest. 

The revised provisions in the ERDF regulation for the development of local 

potential could have an important impact in Northern Ir~land. There is 

an increasing emphasis on the encouragement of indigenous activities whlch 

can provide stable and long-Lasting jobs both in the local economy and 1n 

wider markets. 

b) ~ecific measures of the EROF 

The ERDF also operates through specific measures which aim to countet ~Lt 

the negative effects of other Community policies on the regions and to 

encourage the developoent of new fields of activity. These activities of 

the fund are more fle>ible in their approach and cater particularly for 

the needs of developing small and medium sized enterprises. 

(1) Regulation EEC/.1781'/84 -OJ L 169 of 28.6.84 
. I. 
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Northern Ireland is a designated beneficiary for three of the specific 

actions of the Regional fund: 

First, in June 1981 approval was given to the programme concerning the 

improvement of economic and social conditions in the border areas of 

Northern Ireland and Ireland (1). • Under this regulation the Regional 

fund participates in the following operations : 

- construction and conversion of tourist accomodation, 

establishment and development of services for promotion of tourism, 

provision of amenities and infrastructures directly linked to tourism 

and to cultural and recreational facilities, 

- improvement of communications giving access to tourist areas, 

- development of transport services for tourists, 

- establishment and development of craft industries (sectoral analyses, 

consultancy services, common services>. 

The Fund will contribute some 7,7 MECU towards the cost of the Northern 

Ireland part of the border areas programme over the five year period 

1981-1985. Aid granted so far to Northern Ireland under this measure 

amounts to some 1.9 MECU. 

Despite this slow take-up of funds in the initial stages, it is 

anticipated that there will be a quickening of activity under this 

measure, enabling all the available funds to be taken up within the 

programme's Lifetime. 

- In July 1982, the Commission approved the UK programme for developing 

new economic activities .in areas affect;o by the restructuring of the 
( 2)' • ' 

shipbuilding indu~ One of these areas is Belfast. Northern 

Ireland's sh~re of the funds available under this measure amounts to 

3.0 MECU over 5 years. This ~easure has been e-tended at the beginning 

ot 1984 <3>. Belfast is eKpected to receive an additional benefit of 

some 1,7 MECU. 

(1) Regulation EEC/2619/30- O.J. L 271 of 15.10.80, p. 28 
(2) Regulation EEC/2617/80 - O.J. L 271 of 15.10.80, p. 16 
(3) Regulation EEC/217/34 - O.J. L 27 of 31.1.84, p. 15 
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-Northern Ireland 1s covtred by a specific measure aimed at d~veloplnq 
new activities in zones af1ected by the restructuring of the t~xrit~ 

industry, included in a second series o1 measures adopted by the Cuunc1L 
( 1) 

on 18 January 1984 • Northern Ireland is expected to be 

allocated some 23 ~1ECU of the 105. MECU available to the UK tor 'd 

5 yea~programme under this measure. 

c) Future measures o1 the ERDF 

In the explanatory memorandum on the second series of Community rc:glC..JI.Jl 

development measures, the Commission indicated that it would also b~ 

presenting specific measures for Ireland a~d Northern lrt'l'-'r'J Olio:< r,.,: 

towards expansion of the economic base of these regions. Thi~ 

undertaking was confirmed in the Council minutes on the <Jdopriun of tl•.: 

second series of measures. In this context, discussions iH~ tJkln<J r,t .. (_c 

between the Commission and the Ireland and l.JI</Northern lrelMid autr1urlr 

On the basis of funds allocated to the second series of specific mea~ur~ 

adopted in January 1984 the money envisaged for such a measure (to b~ 

incorporated in the third series) would be of the order ot 50 MECu fl)r'"' 

5 yea~programme, of which Northern Ireland would receive approximately 

one third. 

d) Belfast Integrated Operatior_! 

In agreement with the UK authorities, Belfast, along with Naples, ~as 
chosen as one of the areas in whic~ the concept of an Integrated Operat1on 
was to be tested. Such an Operatior is designed help stimulate the econow1c 
development of an area experiencins particularly acute econom1c ..,,,u !Joc,,d 
difficulties through concerttd action by Community, national ~nd lLCul 

bodies and the co-ordinated eliminction of the various bottler~eo.s 

inhibiting this development. 

The Belfast Operation was Launched in 1981 with the submission of an 
Integrated Operations Document by the UK Government to Commission. 
This document highlighted a number of investments which would contr1bute 
to the develoPment ot Belfast, a large part of which related to urban 
rene~o~al. Subsequently, the Commission, w1th the support ot the 
European Parliament, proposed an exceptional measure to stimulate 
urban renewal in Belfast, ~o~hich was subsequently adopted by the 'council 
(see following point e)). 

. I. 

(1) Regulation EEC/219/84 - O.J. L 27 of 31.1.84, p. 22 
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Overall the proJect1 in thL 19n1 dacumant sro en9ected to bG somE 60X 
completed in 1985, Meanwhilo D n2w ool1ti.cal impetus h~s been given to 
the Integrat~d Opet·rAtion in Elc·l1H~ <1nd a. neH document i§ being drawn 
up by the authorities concerned in consultation with the Commis~ion. 
It is intended that the formal submission of this document to the 
Commission in the near tuture 8ill be actively followed through with 

full scale involvment at local, national and Community levels. 

e) The Uroun RenewJl Measure ( 1 ) 
On 21 June 1983, the Council adopted Regulation 1739/83/concerning an 
exceptional Community measure to promote urban renewal in Northern lr~l~na 
<Bel~st), Under this regulation, the Community may contribute up to 70% at 
the cost ot investments in a wide range of infrastructure developments contri
buting to the urban renewal of the Belfast area. This measure covers the thr~~ 

years from 1983 to 1985: Community aid over the period is to be 100 11ECU. Tnt' 
first instalment of this aid, 32 MECU, was ·made available through a Commiss1o" 
decision of 22 December 1983 grant aiding some 71 projects in Belfast. Furtn~r 
instalments ot aid will be made available to Northern Ireland in 1984 <33 11ECuJ 
and 1985 (35 MECU). 

This aid to Northern Ireland is over and above that available through the 
ERDF and the measure is, as mentions the title, "exceptional" recognising 
the very serious difficulties being 1lced by the region. 

This e~ceptlonal measure contJins an express requirement that the Community 
aid be ndditional to the total volume of national e~penditure allocated to· 

·urban renewal and the Commiss1on, in collaborat1nn with the Northern lrelana 
authorities, verifies the fuliillment of this requirement. 

f) The deveLoement of new industries connected with new technologies 
- Regional specialisation 

One possibility for future development in Northern Ireland may lie in the Iden
tification of new technologies. on which the region could ~evelop its industr1al 
base. 

An incroasing numbar o1 regions in the Com~unity have alrea~y pursued 

pol1cias desiqned to encourage an int~ux o1 in1ormation technology 

firms 85 a counterbalance to geographical handicaps. Rog1ons follo~tng 

this approach include Scotlsnd, lrelDnd as a whole, South Wales, 
Toulouso (M1d1-Pyr~n6e5), Grenoble, L1Lle (Pa5-doaCala1s>, Llmcourg 

and We5tphal1a. Howevor further benefits may be abta1nQd through 
speci&l.1nat1on by eDch rogior, on cert&Jin ntnl technology soctors rather 

than by trying to encouraQe r1rowth on too wide 8 ranQe of industries. 

Any strategy to develop industries basqd on ne~ technologies in Northern 

Ireland depends in tho Commi~sion'a view on further e~amination on the 

specialisation which would bo most appropriate to the region. This could 

be in the field of ne~ servtcas as well as in that of new manufacturing 

industrie!!, 

(1) O.J. L 171/1 of 29.6.198~ 
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A preliminary rcq~irfment for transforMation of 1 reQion's lnaustr1ftL 

bas~ is an adequate infraLtructure of tducation and training faclllti~~
Companios ~ho itt up 1n a sptcialistd area (e.g., the design and 

manufacturt of office periphtrals) normally nted to call on a service 

o1 highly trained experts, or altrrnatively train us suitable p~rsonnel. 

Local &chool$ 1 univtrslties and t~chnical colleges therefore need to 

prepare programmes d~signed to ensure the availability of the appropriate 

skills, 

Communications 
.. 

One o1 the big advantages of Information Technology is that it reduces 

geographical handicaps by making it possible for people to talk to and ~or~ 

with each other at distances. The ESPRIT Information Exchange System is 

a good example. 

However this depends on an up-to-date telecommunications network, and th1~ 

seems the most important rtquirement of all. The Community should ~ake d par

ticular effort to ensure tt~at peripheral regions are from the out~et connecte:J 

to the new telecom network~, whether optical fibre or satellite, so they re~~ 

the full benefits. This COlild be done with the help ot Communlty Loans (trlt 

EIB/NIC) and Community aids tnrough the ERDF. possibly in the form of a 

Community programme. 

However, until now Little preparation ~as been done. Greater attentlon cuulc 

be given to t~Lecommunicatlons in :he tuture. 
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II. Impact of Community policy on agriculture 

a) Price and market polict 

Although agriculture only accounts for SX of the gross domestic product 
of Northern Ireland, this figure does not reflect the full importance 01 

this sector in the local economy, since about 9% of the active populati 0 ,, 

is employed in agriculture. 

Agriculture 1n Northern Ireland is mainly based on grassland production! 
dairy1ng, beef and to a lesser extent sheep production; ln addition the 
region developed, Defore accession to the Community, a substantial poultry 
and pig industry based on imported 1eeding stuffs. 
The implementation of the guidelines laid down by the Commission proposill~ 
1or the Common Agricultural Policy (I) . as began wlth the 
dec1s1ons taken by the Council of Ministers in this year's price fi~1ng 
negotiations and as it will continue in the future, will have a number of 

repercussions tor agriculture in Northern Ireland as tor other reg\ons 1n 
t~e Community, First the appearance ot surpluses tor a number ot the major 
farm products has necessitated a very prudent price policy so that supplr 
can be better matched to Community demand. ln addition, for some prooucts, 
notably milk, the present heavy oversupply has required action to reduce 
surpluses by the introduction o1 quotas and co-responsibility levies. As 
for other Community regions, the eflect of these measures for Northern lreldnd 
~ill be a general dampening down of the increase in farm produce prices w1tn 
greater efficiency being required to maintain tarm incomes. for milk ~wrtr.ern 

Ireland will be subjected to the quota system1 a special 
provision of 65,000 tonnes was made 1n the 1¢84/85 price agreement tor 
Northern Ireland . In recent years, both the pig and poultry 1ndustrit~ 
have faced difficulties 1n adapting to Community membership. Ndt1onal a10~ 

on feeding stuffs have beentfhased out in recent ~ears and in compensJt 1ur. 

Regulation CEEO No 1943/81{provided investment a1d to 1mprove e11Hlt:nc) 
in the animal teed sector. Northern Ireland poultry producers have had 
difficulties in selling produce on the traditional British mainland mJr~~· 
and some produce has been diverted to the Republic of Ireland, causing 
difficulties for producers there. Similarly, in the beet and lamb sectors, 
there is competition between slaugnterhouses in Northern Ireland and 1n 
the Republic of Ireland tor supplies, and there can be, at times, distor
tions resulting from the different price regimes in the two parts at the 
island. 

(1) COMC83) 500 final 

(2) O.J. l 197123 of 2017/81. 
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b) l!_ructurey....e_ol i ~t. 

- Socio-struc~ura~ directives (1) 

9 X of the working population of Northern Ireland are employed 1n 

agriculture. Farm incomes per person are amongst the Lo~est in the 

United Kingdom (about 2/3 of national av~rage), However the average 

farm siz~ of 20.8 hectares (68 hectares U.K. average) is greater than 

the Community average of 15,? hectares, Most of the farmed area is 

devoted to grassland but there is a wide v~riety of soil types ~ith 

a distinct contrast between the better and poorer farming areas. 

?9 ~ of the area has no~ been classified as disadvantaged area ~ndtr 

Directive 75/268/EEC, 

Between 1973 and 1983 Community rei~bursements totalling 37 MECU were 

made under the socio-structural directives in respect ot e~penditure 

incurred in Northern Ireland. 

As in all Member States, Directives 72/160 and 72/161 had only Limited 

effects 1n Northern rrtlaMd 1nd 'ht tbgvt 'ott~ 1n;~~dii only about 

93 000 ECU paid under these two Directives. 

The application ot Directive 72/159, on the other hand, has given 

aatisfactory resuLts. 

in Northern Ireland by 

of the total number of 

4 535 farm development programmes had been approv~~ 

the end of 1982. This figure repre5ents 10,0 X 

farms 1n the region. Reimburseroents totalling 

(1) Directive 72/159 concerning the modernisation of farms (O.J. L96/1 of 

23.4.1972; Directive 72/160 on the cessation of farming and the reallocation 

of agricultural Land (O.J. L 96/9 of 23/4/72) ,· D. · 721 1rect1ve 161 concerning 
socio-economic guidance and profess,·onal t · · f ra1n1ng or persons engaged 
in dg r i cull ur e ( 0. J. 1 96/15 du 23/4/72) and Directive 75/268 on hill-farming 
and farminfJ in le:.;:;-f.~voured are<ls CO.J. 1 1··"/1 f 1()"' 197"') .. £.0 0 .., • :J. :J • 
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17 MECU had been made by the end of 1983 in respect of expenditure under 

this Directive in Northern Ireland. 

The largest part <20 MECU) of the Commun1ty aid under the socio-structural 

directives has, however, been paid under Directive 75/268. The importance 

of Directive 75/268 is indicated by the fact that in 1982 the average 

compensatory allowance paid under the Directive to eligible farmers in the 

less-favoured areas of Northern Ireland was about t 690 per holding, or 

about 12.5 X of the region's comparable income. 

At the present time, the Council is still discussing the Commission's 

proposals on improving the efficiency of agricultural structures 
(1) 

(COMC83) 559) but once agreed it 1s expected that the system of improveml:f,l 

plans provided for the proposal will suit areas such as Northern Ireland 

rather better than the present system of development plans under Directive 

72/159/EEC, since the conditions of access to improvement plans will be 

easier. 

Investment aid wiLL be available to full-time farmers provided that thl~ 

aid does not add to market problems in the surplus sectors, and if th~ 

farmer's income will exceed 120 X of the comparable i_ncome as a result 

of the improvements. This aiu system will be easier to apply than the old 

system. About 10.6 X of the farmers in Northern Ireland have benefit~d 

from the Commun1ty Scheme since its inception although 80 X are full-tim~ 

farmers. Consequently, it can be estimated that the number of beneficiarl~> 

of the new system propo9ed by the Commission could be 4 or 5 times great~r 

in this region. 

In addition, COM(83) 559 proposed the continuation of the system of comp~n

satory allowances under Directive 75/268/EEC. The less~favoured areas of 

Northern Ireland have benefited greatly from the payments under this system 

and this benefit will continue. One should note, in addition, the significant 

extension of the Less-favdured'areas tn Northern Ireland, which w1Ll also 

bring further benefits from the Community in the future. 

The p~oposal COM (83> 559 also makes provision for aid for for~stry and 

tourism on farms,both aspects which could play a significant role in 

Northern Ireland. finally COM (83) 559 provides a framework for the 
' 

introduction ot future specific measures. 

C1) O.J. C 347/1 of 22.12.1983 
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~ P:r·oces:si•rlg ill'nd marketir,~g of &gricultural and ·fisheries pTodu·cts 

(1) 
8'5 projectll were financed under Regulation 17164 Clut &pptied in 1979> n.rourp' 

which grants were atade ava1lable to finance illlprovements in the cond1t1on~ 

Yor agricultural production and the marketing ot agricultural product~. 

Northern Ireland's total grant under this regulation (1973-1979>, 19.8 MfCU, 

represents nearly 21X of the total UK grant under Regulation 17/M over trlt' 

ume period. 

gllf!Jmpl~Q ef projoete t1none0d undflr Regulotion 17/t.4 

include tRo modarn1&ot1on ond o~pona1on of an on1msl 

tud lilill &~~ Omogh, th@ GIIPOnn1on of ll meet procu.s1ng 

1utory at 6ondondorry ond tho o~plln6~on of tJ v<~Q17tablQ 

proceao1ng factory e~ Bolly@onay, Co. Antrim. 

( 2) 
Under Regulation 355/77, establishrd ~ith the aim of financing improvem~•·l~ 

in the processing and marketing of agricultural and fisheries products, a 

total of 76 projects in Northern Ireland have been financed over the per1o<1 · 

1978 to July 198~ with a total grant of around 16.7 MECU. 

Ellompl~o o~ projonn 1n Northorn lrelond 11non,ed under 

tho RaguLotign 355/7? include the conutruct1on of on ti!JQ 

pH~1ng and d1otr1but1on c11ntro at Li»burn, tl'la 

medgrn1uo~1on o1 
~onatruct1on o1 e 

County Londondvrryo 

on obonoir lit 

~1oh proceoD1ne 

Blll~ymona 

pl11nt at 

ond t~@ 

LiCllBVOdy, 

( 3) 
In addition, grants totalling 4·:5' MECU have been made under Regulation 19<.3/81. 

This regulation concerns support ~or improving the conditions 1or processing 

and marketing animal feedstuffs and relates e~clusively to Northern Irelanu. 

Fifteen projects were supported. The projects aided under Regulation 1943/81 

included the construction of storage facilities at Carricktergus, Co-Antrim 

and the construction of an animal feed mill at Randalstown, Co-Antrim. 

(1) O.J. L 586/64 of 27.2.1964 

(2) O.J. L 51/1 of 23.2.1977 

(3) O.J. L 197/23 of 20.7.1981 
. I. 
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-Specific agricultur&l ~~asures 

Council Re!]ul.uion (EfC) no 1942/81 ( 1 ) 

on the stimulation of agricultural develop~ent in the less-favoured are~~ 

of Northern Ireland was approved by the Council on 20 July ,981. The 

measure proviJ~s aio at an tltimated cost to EAGGf of 48 MECu, for : 

"'ll} the 1i~rovement of hrm roads; 

b) land improve~ent including field drainage, land reclamation and Pd~t ... rc· 

improvement and removal of superfluous fences, ditches and walls; 

c) farm improvement plans on beef/sheep farms which are not capabl~ Lr 

attaininy the level of comparable income laid dawn in Article ~ u1 

Directive 72/159/EEC; 

d) special premium tor ca~o~1 lUted with supert-or quality bed bulls undt:r 

a 1arm improvement plan. 

The 10 year development pro~ra~me was approved by the Commission on 

10 November 198l and became operational on 1st January 1982. To date, 

progress with th~~ measure has been good and for some items (farm 

roads and Land improvement) exceptionally good. If spending continues at 

the present rate~, the 4b million ECU allocated will be exhausted be1ore 

the 10 year period i5 compLeted. LAGGF (Guidance Section) has already paid 

11.Z MECU on the measures. The progra~me is being implemented by the 

Department of Agriculture. 

Jn order to ensurt thu e11ic1ent operation ot this wide-ranging 

measure in this region h1ghly dependent on agriculturtl activities, 

the Regulation makes special provision for coordination with any other 

programme or roea5ures which mby influence the development of agriculture 

1n the le•s-1avoured areas. for this reason Article Z prescribes that aLL 

mea~ure5 prov1ded for in Regulation CEEC) n° ~9~2/81 mu5t fit into the 

framework at the regional development programme which the United Kingdom i~ 

obliged to forward to the Commiuion under Article 6 of the Council Reg.,LJt1ur, 

(EEC) n° 724/?5
2istabl1shlng a European Regional Development fund. 

Council Directive 79/197/EEC(3) 

on a programme to promote dra1na~e in Cltchment 1rea1 1nclud1ng land on botn 

sides of the border between Ireland and Northern Ireland was ~greed by th~ 

Council an 6 February 1979. The Directive provided for a programme of 

arterial drainage in cro5s-border areas with a muimum cost of 15.1 mill1on 

units of account eli~j1blc: tor EAl.iGF reimbursement at 50 X, In the prepdr .. r lL'' 

phase a·number of politital, finJncial and technical difficulties wer~ enco_un

tered and it was not unt1l february 1983 that the joint programme wds dpprov~d 

by the Comm1ssion. 

(1)0J L 19717 of 20.7.1981 (2) OJ I 73 of 21.3.1975 (3) OJ L 43/23 of 20.9.79 
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Th~ programme provides for tht arterial drainage of the river Blackwater dt 

D total cost of 49.3 MECU. 
I 

Because of the inadequacy of the original commitment of resources by EAGGF, du~ 

to greater th&n upected technical difficulties and inflation, an arra.n90!1'1H.nt 

~as made that certain ancillary works might be aided by ERDF, so that tne 

total Community funding ~f the programme could be increased. To date EAGGF 

(Guidance Section) has paid 0.5 MECU in respect of this measure. 

( 1) 
R£_gulat1on CEEC> N° 1054/84 utoblhh1ng a common mt?uure tor the dt!velop111ent 

of beet cattle production in Ireland· and Northern Ireland ~as agretd o, th~ 

Council on 21 April 198L Initially a two year measure, the Regul<it1url .. 

prolonged for a further period up to 30 April 1984. In all some ~7.5 MfCu 

w~re provided for ~id in Ireland ond Northern Ireland tor performance ~nJ 

progeny testing of beef cattle, artificial insemination, lime for gra~~~~nd 

irrpro..,ement and silage-making. During the 3 year period good use was "'dde.. 

of the measure in Northern Ireland. There is no proposal to extend tht 

measurQ sine@ the original circumstance9 o1 low incomes in the cattle sector 

have 1mpro'Jed 1n the interim. 

Regulation 1353/73 and Directive 77/391(2) 
• 

Finally, a total of 1.9 MECU was paid between 1973 and 1983 in respect ot 

expenditur~ incurred_ in Northern Ireland in application of various structural 

measures related to market organiution and vG!terinary measures. 65X of th1!. 

amount was paid under Regulation 1353/73 concerning incentives for the 

de'Jelopment of beef production and 32% under Directive 77/391 concerning 

the eradication of cattle diseases. 

Future prospects 

With a prudent Community price regime in the future, and particularly with 

Lower cereal prices, there will be a tendency for poultry and pid production 

to concentrate in the arable areas of the Community. Consequently prospects 

for poultry and pig production in Northern Ireland are rather poor. 

With the application of Regul~tion CEEC> n° 1942/81, Directive 75/268/EEC, 

Regulation CEEC) n° 355/77, and taking account of the new structural proposdl ~ 

it is felt that a wide and well integrated range of instruments will be 

available for the structural improvement of agriculture in Northern lrclilr"l. 

The facility exists to apply some of these instruments more intensively, 

e sPec i a ll Y D i r e c t i v e 7 5/2 6 8/ EE C where a g rea t e r l eve l o f a i d c o u l d tJ e g i ve n 

to the most handicapped areas. 

(1) OJ L 111/1 of 23/4/81 

(2) OJL, 141/18 of 28/5/73 and OJ L 145/44 of 13/6/77. 
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III. Impact of Community policy on fisher1:s 

The Northern Ireland fishing fleet is very much an inshore one; it compri~~~ .. 

340 vessels, but only 165 of these are longer than 12 metres (40 feet>. 

Traditionally this Northern Ireland fleet has fished mainly in the 

Irish Sea betwt>en ireland ar,d Great.Britain (zone VIla) and it has 

normally landed 65% of 1ts •atch in Northern Ireland, mainly at 3 ports 

on the East coast, includin8 Kilkeel in Co. Oown. The balance 

of the landings have been made·at various ports 10 Great Britain and the 

Isle of Man. rhus a certain increase in landings in Northern Ireland could 

be envisaged and 1s to be encouraged. 

One factor (attributed to the impact of quotas) which could affect trends 

is that some of the Larger vessels from Northern Ireland now fish occasionally 

off the West coast at Scotland and the South west of 'england. If these 

vessels Land their catches in Great Britain at ports which are nearer to 

the fishing grounds then the fish is not likely to be processed in Northern 

Ireland. There are 2) fish processing factories in Northern Ireland. 

In 1984 the Mem~er States 1re required to submit to the Commission their 

multi-annual guidance programmes for the development of the activities in 

the fishing sector (1). These programmes are to specify the methods, measure~ 

and facilities or resources that will be used. In addition, the programme~ 

provided for under ~cnulat 1on (tEO n• 355/"ti deul \.lith fish processinq ar1cJ 

marketing. 
During the f1ve refrs (1Y79-1983) of operation of Regulations CEEC) 

1852178 and 31/bl~hich were established with the aim of financing 

restructuring ot the inshore fishing industry, a total of 36 fishing boats • 

were constructed or moaer~ised at various ports on the County Oown coast 

and 2 shellfish projects developed with Community grants. 

In 1984 a tunher 10 li~l11ng boats based at ports in County Down received 
Community as~l~tdnce. 

(1) EEC/2908/83 

(2) OJ L 211/30 of 1/8/78 and OJ L 5/1 of 7/1/83. 
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Ther~ are very compl~~ ~nteractions b~tw•an the variou~ f•cturi 1nvolwrd 

in the fish 1ndus~ry- the fluctu~ttng s:ock$ of different spc(l~~ ol 

f1sh,. the chlll"l'iJin;J technique~ ct 1hnlng, t~e size!>, typn anc ,-,,,,n~~n or 

vessel£ in the fleet~, the fluctuating volumes of fish Cdugnt dnd whlch 

may be landed at different ports ac:ccrdlng, inter .Jti . .t, to rtH: seo:.un), 

species and prices. In addition, the fish farming of certain ~pc-c1t:s is 

increasing in importance, and the consumer market for fish products is 

influencing significantly the types of processing and the syst~ms ul distri

bution of raw materials and of both processed and tinish~c.J prc<lu ,. 

While it is very difficult to foresee future trends in expen<1lture onhsheries 

in Northern Ireland, ther-e could be several possibilities for furtt1er develop

ment or the fishing and fish related activities, both within Norttter" Ireland 

and as a result of measures undertaken cowering several r~g1on~ 01 Communi

ty. 

IV. Impact on the shipbuilding industry 

The Commission is preparing' a Communication to the Counc1L on the shipbuilding 

1ndustry with the dual objective of raising the ~ompetitiwenc:ssot Community 

shipyards, and encouraging more economically justified pr1ce and capacity 

Levels in the world market for ships. 

Spec11ic measures proposed which ~i~ht be expected to have ~n 1rr~Jct 1n 

Northern Ireland (notably at Harland and wolff's in Belfast> HlCLutk ''J 
selective adju2tmencs of capacity within overall restructuring pl4n~ to 

achieve a g~eater concentration of orders on a restricted number of shlpy~rr~ 

<11) use of national aids to encourage investment in new shlpydrd tecnnolo~'es 

CiiO breaking down the co~rtpartmentalization of the common 111Jrket tor snli.J~, 

through the use of improved credit facilitiu for shipownersj < ivl tncour 4 <Jrrrent 

of~ ar,a standardization in ship co~onents and equipment fnterf"ts; 

(v) attention to the special needs •s•oci1ttd wfth shipbuilding unaer th( 

RrgionaL'lhd Social Funds; (vi) m1ririmr polfcr to rttmtnatt 1ub1tandaro 

ships and i~prove freight rates; (vii) Jnternarional cooperation alm(d ar 

greater understanding 1n the 11elds of capacity, pricing of shlpi, and Rt~~ 

(1) See specitic.measures of tl1e fRDF <polnt l.bl 
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Because the Harland and Wolff's yard is one of the most efficient in the 

United Kingdom, and taking into account Northern Ireland particular social 

and economic difficulties, it is u,likely that it will have to bear the 

negative aspects of this sectoral policy. There is indeed every prospect 

that the yard could gain from all the other aspects of the proposed policy, 

the general objective of which will be to raise the Community's share of 

new world orders from 111. in 1983 to the level of 17Y. to 18X , which was 

maintained in the previous 6 years. 

As to the timing, the view of the industry is that the present scarcity of 

new orders will Last for at Least two more years. Looking further into the 

future, a general economic recovery should be accompanied by a rise in 

seaborne trade. This increased demand for transport. together with an 

acceleration in the present rate of scrapping of surplus ships,should lead 

to greater profitability for shipowners, and an increase in the ordering 

of new ships within the five-year horizon of the ~aagerup Parliamentary 

Resolution. 
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V. Impact on e~ergy 

Community gr~nt~ for energy have totalled 51.8 million pounds (~ 79.8 MECU), 

taking the form 0~ fiB Loans, mainly allocated for the construction of a 

pololer station. 

Oue to its ~ajar coal reserves and the discovery of oil and gas on its 

Continental Shelf, the United Kingdom has one ot the most diversified struc-

tures of ~neroy supply ~nJ demand in the Community. The share of oil in gross energy 

co~sumption 1s orle of the lowest in Europe C 40 X in 1982 against the EC 

av~rage of 50 x>. While the energy scenario for the UK as a whole is favou

rable these figures hide the somewhat contrasting picture of energy usage at . . . 
the regional level. Despite the two major oil price increases in the 1970's, 

oil still accounted for 78 X of Northern Ireland's energy requirements in 

1981. This represents only a ~arginal decrease on the 1973 level. 

Lack of indigenous resources coupled wit~the comparative geographical 

isulation of Northern Ireland.has led to this high dependence on oil. 

In turn reliance on a high priced fuel has brought about a situation in 

which the UK Government has provided large amounts of financial aid to 

maintain the costs of energy to industrial, commercial and household 

consumers at acceptable levels. Although it will clearly take some years 

to rectify this situation, it 11 important from the Community, national 

and regional point of view that the Northern Ireland energy economy should 

be rationalised to bring about a greater diversification of energy supply 

and demand. Major investments will be required and Community financial 

instruments could be of assistance • 

• To reduce its oil dependency Northern Ireland needs to improve its energy 

efficiency as well as de~eloping the use o1 alternate fuels. To this end 

the Community's Energy Demonstration Project Programme should be ot consi-

d l 
(1) ' J ' f ' . . erab e relevance. The proJeCts el,glble or asslstance cover energy sav1ng; 

technologies to increase the outlets for solid fuels; as well as geothermal 

energy, solar, wind, hydropower and biomass. Some progress is already being 

made towards diversification. 

Agreement on the proposed natural gas link between Ireland and North~rn 

Ireland has broken down because of a disaQreement on ga~ price. 
It is not cLear whether this is a temporary 'setback. 

~ithout access to natural gas the present oil-based town gas industry w1ll 
probably have to be ~o~ound down (because of the escalating price of feedsto• ~' 
with a consequent rise in oil fired electricity generation. This dependent~ 

(1) Regulations 1971/83 and 1972/83 as amended by reQulations 2125/84 and 

2126/84; OJ L 195 of 19.7.83 and L 196 of 26.7.84. As these Community 

grants are given directly to the investors, they are by definition 

additional. 
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on oil for electricity generation has been one of the main factors leading 

to extensive subsidies, so as to ensure that electricity tariffs in Northern 

Ireland remaine comparable with those on the u~-mainland. Another factor miti

gating against lower electricity costs has been the absence of any interconnec

·tions with other electricity supply networks. The possibilities of re-establishin 

the link with Ireland and/or constructing a Link with 

Scotland are being kept under review. The Commission's proposed Five Year 

Energy Programme envisaged Community measures towards the encouragement of 

greater electricity and gas interconnections between Community States 

<Community assistance can be made available through the ERDF, EIH JnJ rJCll. 

Conversion to solid fuel. of the major o1L-tired electricity station at 

Kilroot could be another major step 1n diversifying energy usage. Posslbi

lit1es exist also for the development of extensive Lignite reserves. 11 the 

quality and quantity of the lignite deposits at Crumlin <Co. Antrim) are 

found to be satisfactory, then there is the possibility ot establishing a 

Lignite fueled minehead power plant as well as other Lignite markets. Such dty~-· 

lopments might alsobe eligible for assistance from Community financial instru

ments. Lignite development could also benefit from the Commission propos~L~ 

for solid fuels investment aid wh1ch are currently be1ore the Council, Dur 

the outlook for these proposals is uncertain. 

As referred to earlier, Northern Ireland's geographical location has mitigatec 

~ainst access to alternative sources of supply, as well as creating diseco

nomies of scale. As part of 1ts contribution to Regional Energy Planning 

the Commission has been studying energy supply and demand at regional level 

in several Member States. Within this programme there might be scope tor 

examining the Longer term Northern Ireland energy picture including trans-

frontier coordination with IrelanJ. Ho~o~ever this possib1l1ty 

has not yet been discussed with the governments concerned. 
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VI. Impact of Social policy 
~ 

As an area of absolute priority Northern Ireland has benefited considerably 

from assistance from the European Social Fund. ALL eligible training 

programmes and some employment schemes receive assistance at the higher 

rate of intervention. 

Grants from the Social Fund for programmes carried out in Northern Ireland 

amounted to 477 MECU over the period 1973 - 1984. This represents about 

18t of the total UK allocation over the same period and about S.St of the 

total for the whole of the Community for 0.61 of the Community•~ population. 

Since 1973 aid from the Social Fund has supported the development in 

Northern Ireland of some extensive occupational training schemes and an 

increase in the range of training programmes, especially those for young 

people: Youth Training Schemes, Enterprise Ulster, Younghelp and the 

Industrial Training Board. Northern Ireland has moreover been the cradle 

of several innovatory initiatives both public and private in the field of 

employment and training, which have been develop~d both in quantity and 

quality, thanks not only to the Social Fund, but also to other Community 

interventions in the area of social policy. 

For the future, it is hoped that training and employment policy in Northern 

Ireland will build on the experience of the last ten years. As regards 

the Social Fund, the Review of the Fund in 1983 together with the 

Commission•s Management Guidelines for the Fund will enable increasing 

emphasis to be placed not only on the training of young people and the 

development of local employm~nt initiatives but also on the training of 

trainers, guidance officers and development agents, all of whom have an 

important role to play in the economic and social development of Northern 

Ireland. The Commission will be particularly attentive to the participa

tion of Northern Ireland in the various Community-wide programmes of 

exchanges and cooperation and the networks of demonstration projects to be 

set up as part of the implementation of Community action proQrdmme~ ir1 

the area of training, employment. poverty, etc, as is already the case, 

for instance, for the network of pilot projects on the transition of 

young people from education to working Life. 
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Vll. Impact of transport polict 

In 1ts proposals for ~easures to harmoniously develop the transport 

infrastructure network, the Commission pays special attention to proj~cts 

which improve the infrastructure links to outlying regions. In ~orth~rn 

Ireland thfs concern is reflected both 1n its desire to improve the Beltast

Dublin-Rosslare coad c;onnec:tion.and_also the efficiency of land/sea tran·;r"·'t 

link.s. ln addition, the Council Oirectivecnc•ncerning the authorizatic"' 

of scheduled inter-regional air services for the transport of passengers, 

mail and cargo between Member States helps to reduce the isolation of 

the'peripheral regions. 

VIII.Impact of R. and D. Policy 

Community R & D programmes which are implemented on the basis of cost 

sharing contracts offer possibilities of participation to university 

institutes, research centres or industrial companies in Northern Ireland. 

Two bodies in N. Ireland (the new University of Ulster and Lambeg Industrial 

Research) have so far participated in Community .research programmes with 

four research projects. The Community contribution to these four rese~rch 

projects amounts to approximately 370,000 ECU (212,000 t) out of a total 

cost of 740,000 ECU (424,300 t). 

As part of the new Commission initiative to stimulate European cooperation 

and scientific and technical interchange, the Commission is furthermore 

presently negotiating a contrac1 for a research project to be carried out 

jointly by the University Colleqe of Dublin Oreland) and the 

University of Belfast <Northern Ireland). 

(1) N° 83/416/EEC of 25 July 1983.(0.J. L 237/19 of 26/8/83) 
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·ltlt 11£12!: 

,, 9 7 5 I n d u a t r y New factory l~tnufactur1ng ttJCt1lt product• - ·wurk 

clothta and bed cloth••· Campsie County 

Londonderry. 1510 joba crtattd. 

~977 Indultr)' Further grant • Ntw factory manuf1cturing te~t1L~ 

productl • lh~tta, pillow cattl, duvet coverw •nd 

• 

workwtar. ca~ptie•Londondtrry 

!1Cttna1on of carburtttor hctory at ,..aeLJtut 

creating abou~ 560 job• end ma1nta1n1ng 630 

httnt1on of flctory mtk1ng drill b1tl for· oil 

r1gt and cotl tnd other •ining at caatl~r•a.gh,. <2 

grant•>· crttt~ng about 450 jobt. 

Infrattructurt Electr1c1t)' supply traruiD1111on work• fro•1 ne_, 

power station to the ma1n gr1d - varioua ar••• of 
tht province 

1918 Jnduttry Convtra1on of 1 ntoprent eanufactur1ng plant to 

produce ayntheth rubber Londonderry. 

Ma1ntain1ng 4' 0 jobs 

Setting up of ftctory for research and product1on 

1n tht fitld of 11ultHayer ctrar~1c condonttri. 

Londondtrr)' • oreat1ng about 1 300 job&. 

Infraatructurt !xttnt1on of ftlfttt Aldtrgrovt airport 

Cre•t1on I ltlt btlt factory It e-.Lftlt. 

joba created. 
440 

.... . 

I 
; I 



1979 Indulltry 

2 •• 

Creation z aporta car f1ctory 1t Dun~urry. ~ 000 
joba tnvtse;ed It that t1me. 

lnfr••tructurt IKttnaion to BtLfaat ALdergrovt airport. 

1980 lndu1try 

JnataLLat1on of telephone txchenge t~utpaent. 

BtlfiU, 

lnataLLation of two group a of e l e c t r 11c 1 t y 

gtntratora and part of • tinned s~st1111 1n a· new 
power stet1on at K1lroot (grant took the form of 

a 3X inttrtlt auba1dy on an EIB loan) 

Extenaion of car components factory in Bel11aat. 

807 jobt crtlttd. 

Infrlatructurt Construction of bridge over the 

1981 Induatry 

1982 Indultry 

l.ondonderrr. 

New plant 
conatruct1on 
created. 

to IUnufacturt induatrhl · •nd 

tqu1p~ent, Craiv1gon. &00 joba 

New p L 1 n t to product 1111 L l p u 11 n g tr 1 i r c ~• ft , 

Ntwtownabbey. 1 ZSO jobs created 

Conversion of 1 plant to product "Hypal!on", 

Londondtrry. 500 job• ~a1nta1ned. 

Crut1on ot a 11ctory to ••nufacturt drill .b1ta 

for ot l and ;11 wtlla, Newtown•bbei. 230 :job• 

c rut td. 

Jnfraatructurt Construction of a bridge, ~ondonderry. 

!xttnsion of Btlfaat Alderarove atrport. 



(1) 

( 2) 

Regulation 17/64 I•prove~aent of 
agricultural production and rurketing 
products. CO.J. L 5&>/64of 27.2.1964) 

ANNEX III 

conditions for 
of agricultural 

Regulation 
marketing 

355/77 I~proveaent of processing and 
of agricultural products CO.J. L 51/1 of 23.2.1977) 

(3) Regulations 1852/78, 31/8~ and 2908/83 - Restructuring 
o f the i n shore f 1 s h i n g i n cl u 1 t r y CO.J. L 290 of 22.10.1983) 

(4) Regulation 1943/81 Improvement of processing and 
~~-'j~tt1~9~3 ~~'28.~~ 1~gn• for 1eedstuffs in Northern Ireland 

(5) Socio-structural directives : 

- Directive 72/159 - Modernisation of farms, CO.J. L 96/1 of 23.4.1972) 
- Directive 72/160 - Cessation of farming and 

CO.J. L %/9 of 23.4.1972) rea l '· o c a t 1 on of t he u t i l i sed 
agricultural area for the purposes 
of structural improveraent. 

- D i r e c t 1 v e 7 2 I 1 61 - Soc 1 c·- economic guidance and 
(O.J. L 96/15 of 23.4.1972) occupational training for persons 

engaged in agriculture. 
Directive 75/268- Mounqin and hill-farming in less-
CO.J. L 128/1 of 19.5.1975) favOLired areas. 

(6) Directive 79/197 - Drainage in common catchment areas of 
Ireland and Northern Ireltnd CO.J.L43/2'3of20.9.1979) 

(7) Regulation 1054/81 - Common 11easure to promote the 
development of beef cattle production in Ireland and 
Northern Ireland. CO.J. L 111/1 of 23.4.1981) 

C8> Regulation 1942/81 - St1~nulat1on of agricultural 
development in Northern Ireland CO.J. L 197/7of 20.7.1981) 

(~) Other indirect measures 

Common organisation of markets for 
fruit and vegetables 

Regulation 1035172 -
(O.J. L 11811 of 20.5.1972) 
Regulation 1353173 - Prem'a for conversion from milk to 
(O.J. 141/18 of 28.5.1973) 

Regulation 1m/82 
CO.J. L 197 of 6.7.1982) 
Directive 77/391 
CO.J. L 145 of 13.6.1977) 

meat production and for the 
development of specialised stock 
rear·ng for meat production. 

- Comm<•n organisation of markets for 
f 1 s h ,. r i e s p rod u c t s • 

- Comml)n measure for the eradication 
of bovine brucellosis, tuberculosis 
and Leucosis. 

(10) 1973-1977 no breakdown by category of intervention 
possible. Figures for 1973-19?7 from Dept. of Manpower 
Services, Belfast, 1978-"981 fi~ures taken fro~ the ESF 
a n n u a l r e p o r t • F r o m 1 9 8 4 , D e c i s i o n 8 3 I 5 1 6 I E E C p r o\1 i d e s a 
revised framework for the objectives and operations of 
the ESf. 




